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Editorial
In our December issue we voiced our disapproval of the action of scrub teams playing
games in other towns as the players are almost certain to be called the State College
team.
Even when announced before the game
that the Kingston players are not the ''varsity,"
the newspapers seem to have a habit of reporting the game under the head of Rhode
Island College.
In connection with this the editor has a
letter from C. W. Mitchell in which he says,
"Two or three times this fall I have seen accounts of foot-ball and basket-ball games with
'Rhode Island College,' but from the scores I
was positive that it was not the 'varsity.'
If
any team like that g9es out I think it should

Student Council, J. L. Sherm:l'ln, Pres£dent
Athlet£c Board, H. A. Sofford, President
Football Assoc£ation, W. J. W'halen, Manager
Basketball Assoc£ation, L. L. Mounce, Manager
Glee Club, R. H. Carpenter, Manager
_Agricultural Club, John L. Sherman, President
College Orchestra, H. B. Albro, Leader
Eng£neering Society, W. Henry, Pres£dent
Baseball Assoc£ation, J. L. Sherman, l/,fanager
19II
Grist, B. K. Harri's, Ed£tor
Y. lllf. C. A., John I. Hardy, Pres£dent
Y. W C. U., M£ss Bertha 11,1.Heath, President
have it positively understood that it is not a
'varsity' team, and further, see that it is not
advertised as Rhode Island College."

The Evening Bulletin of Wednesday, Decembn 22, 1909, has an editorial calling attention
to the address of President Lowell of Harvard
in which the president speaks of the "direct
practical service for their communities
which
the western universities perform.''
The editorial speaks of the work done by the average
New England College in connection with the
needs of the state and including notes:
"The good work that the little institution on
Kingston Hill, twenty miles from Providence,
is accomplishing
should arouse Brown University, located in the very heart of the metropolitan district of Rhode Island; to the rare
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opportunities
for usefulness that lie about it.
Let it and the other New England colleges
under the leadership of President Lowell attempt to emulate the gr-eatest of all these
State institutions of higher learntng, the University of Wisconsin, while still maintaining
their own leadership
in culture
and the
humanities."

With a growin·g college, fraternitiec;; sooner
or later appear.
Last year one was organized
and this year another has appeared.
The
newer one Sigma Delta, made its appearance
at an informal dance on December
22. In
many of the colleges, fraternity quarrels have
made themselves felt in athletics.
Itis hoped
that here this will not happen as through strong
representative
athletic teams the college receives considerable advertising.
Those who
have followed the election of officers in athletic
meetings have. noticed the defeat of some very
strong men due perhaps to the banding of
certain students.

Athletics
BROWN

32

R I. IJ

On January
9, R. I. met defeat in its
opening college game to Brown in the Lyman
Gymnasium.
The play was fast on both sides,
R. I. fighting all the way through.
The game.
was rather rough, but no ill-feeling was manifest;
eleven fouls were called on the hill team and
nine on R. 1. "Sully" threw seven fouls while
Swoffield threw but two.
Brown started with a rush and scored twice
before R. L got a shot at the basket.
Sullivan
and Doll each got a basket in succession and
· from t):ien it was late in the half before Sullivan
got his second and last basket,
The first half
ended Brown {9-R. I. 9.
The second half started like the first, Brown
running up 13 points.
Doll covered McKay

COLLEGE

in fine style. Tully and Wagner did well at
left forward while Sullivan played his usual
hard game. Swoffield played a great game. for
Brown, caging seven baskets from the tlsoor.
S,U;mmary:
Brown
R. I.
Adams, Scholze
L g..
Doll
Sprackling
r. g.
Neal (Capt ..)
McLyman
c.
Warner, Briden
Swoffield (Capt.)
1. f.
Tully, Wagner
McKay, Johnson
r. f.
, Sullivan
Baskets-Swoffidd
( 7) McKay (3) Sprackling
(2) McLyman (2) Sullivan (2), Adams, Doll.
Baskets from fouls-Sullivan
(7) Swoffield (2).
Referee-McAdams.
Timer-Racquet.
Twenty
minute halves.

SOPHOMORES
5Jo
FRESHMEN
6
In view of the fact that the annual Soph. Freshmen foot-bail game ended in a tie, 1912
challenged the new comers to play a: game of
b9.sket-ball under the same conditions that the
football game was governed, 1~}13 did not see
fit to accept under the rules so all. con:iitions
were removed.
The result of the game was just what one
would naturally predict.
Sullivan ran about
the floor at will occasiona:lly caging a basket
to relieve the monotony.
Doll and Steere
covered their men so closely that the Fresh, man forwards had hardly an~portunity
to
shoot. The first half ended with 1912 in the
lead by 31 points.
In the second Champlin
was put. in. the left forward positien in place
. of Swift.
Champlin scored two s_ensational
baskets from the floor and Captain Yonng
tallied the third and last goal for 19~3,.
The
game was remarkably· fre.e from. fouls.
Summary
1912

Sullivan, Briden
Daniels
Briden, Mounce,
Steere,.Hadley, Webster
Doll

1913

R.
L.

F.
F.

c/

Swift, Cha,mplln

Goodchild, T~1cker
Goodchildl 1.-riller
B. Irons, Turner .

R. B.
L.

Young

TRE
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Goa1s from fioor.......;Sul-livan, 14; Dani2½s, 2;
Briden, ·6; Hall, 4; Champlin, 2·; Young r.
Goals from fouls-'Sulli van 2; Referee Neal '1 .1.
1'i:mers: Cornsto:ck '13, She:rman '10.
Time 20
minute halves.

r2:5

The students interested in indoor runn,ing
are trying to have the athletic association bui;Jd
some banks in order to practice for an indoor
meet with Connecticut.
Whether these banks
will be placed in Lippitt Hall ot in the open
is undecided.

Athletic Notes.
December 10~ Sullivan, Briden •. Warner, Wag- President Edwards Issues the Following
ner and Easterbrooks
were sent to Mystic to
Cordial Invitation to J900 and J905.
play against the town team.
The Mystic
The college wishes to renew its annual offer
Manager• was disappointed when informed be- : to the classes who will celebrate their fifth
fore the game that it was not a varsity team. , and tenth anniversaries
by rJunions
at the
Score R.I. Independents 3.1, Mystics 11.
The
.college next June. Every member of the
team was entertained at the Hoxie House.
classes of 1900 and 1·905 will be heartily welcomed, and hospitalities
in regard to room
December 17, Warner, Easterbrooks, Steere,
and board on the campus will be freely exHadley, W.heeler and Tully went to Westerly
tended without cha£ge, during the Commenceas a second team to play the Militia.
R. I. ment Days, June 12-16,
provided the office is
2.nd :47, W,esteily Militia 17, after the ,game notified in advance.
These reunion days may
there was a dance until 1.2 o'clock. The boys be filled with inspiration both for Alma Mater
had a fine time and declared that they wou,Jd , and for her returning
sons and daughters.
like to ,play there a.gain soon.
May the reunion be as complete as possible.,
renewing
old friendships,
making
new acNew suction shoes have .been purchas.ed for • quaintances, and knitting more closely the ties
the .tiv.e. They are the saroe make that New
which bind college and alumni in loyalty to
Hampshire wears and will .give us an even
the high.est ideals.
,chan.ce on .their floor. At the Durham game
last year these shues showed their superiority
to ours although there seems to be littl.e uifferThe Rochester Convention.
en.ce on the Lippitt HaH fl..oor.
The Rhode Island State CoUege was .represented at the Rocheste,r Convention by Professor
L$st year the plan of washing the fidor be- L. P. Dickenson, H .. B. Albro, 'u and C. H.
fore the basket~ball ;games was followed.
This
Larkin '12.
They left Boston Decemher 2,8,
proved a help to both teams as . me.n could on a spe:cia1 train consisting of sixteen cars,
keep t:heir feet. In the present condition of which was supposed to have left Sooth St3:ti01:1.
the hall, suction sh.oes give a player an im- at 4.40 . .Pulling out shortly after 5 p. m. they
mense advaiatage.
soon became aware of the fact that they ·were
on the thirteenth car with no Pullman assignPermission
has
been obta.ined t-0 run
ment. After acceptin.g the hospitality of th:e
Cc:mnecticut State at the indco:· meet in ·the Harvard and Cla,rk Colle:ge delegations until
Providence Armory in February.
It :is underPittsfield was reached, they finally made arst(l)od that Connecticut is especially desirous to rangements with the conductor by which they
;send a relay team if .arrangements
can be were allowed to pHe in five deep in a "statemade.
room."
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Arriving in Rochester at 5.30 the delegates
were confronted with a blinding snow-storm.
Nothing like that bothered them, however,
and after a ten minute walk they reached
the Convention Hall situated at the corner of
Clinton Avenue South, and Monroe Avenue.
Owing to the early hour, very little could be
done until 8 a. m. at which hour registration
began.
Our delegates were happily surprised
to find that Dr. Prosens, a former student of
R. I. College class 1895, had very cordially
invited them to ma1f.e their headquarters
at
his residence, 270 Monroe Avenue.
Since he
is an R. I. man, of course, they were most
hospitably received and he proved during their
stay that he is a true friend of the college.
At three o'clock in the afternoon, when
Chairman Mott called the big Convention of
over 5000 delegates to order, our representatives were found in the front rows of the balcony enjoying a commanding
view of the
large stage.
Flags of all nations were hung
freely about the spacious hall, and directly
above the platform was the watchword of the
Conference, ''The Evangelization of the World
in This Generation."
To make the scene
more effective a net work of leaves and colored
electric bulbs had been arranged in the background and when the cu.rent was passed through
the 500 lights in the hall the whole made up
a very inspiring picture.
The services were
very simple and for that reason also exceedingly
impressive.
During the ten sessions of the
Convention, addresses were made by such men
as Ambassador Bryce of England, John Sherwood Eddy, Chairman Mott, Spear, the former
star quarter-back of Princeton, Bishops Lloyd,
Hendricks and other noted public men.
As
to the delegates, 722 institutions from this
country and Canada sent representatives totaling over 3,700 :md Rochester papers claim
that 29 countries were represented by missionaries or students.
This will give in a slight
degree the extreme sincerity of the sessions
as will also the fact that at every meeting
hundreds were refused admission to the hall.
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Our delegates were fortunate enough to gain
admission to every session with the exception
of the sixth and at this one over eight hundred persons were unable to get through any
of the five main entrances.
The great conference came to a successful
close Sunday evening January 2, and the following day the delegates left for their respective
institutions.
It is hoped that our delegates
will bring back the spirit of this Convention
to R. I. and exert its influence in forming the
foundations of a more efficient Y. M. C. A.
than at present exists.

Special Four Day Course for Farmers
For the first time the College offered a
four day lecture course for farmers on the
last Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday in December.
In spite of the snow there
was a daily attendance of over forty farmers.
The morning and afternoon were taken up
with lectures and evenings stereopticon talks
were also given.
Each day a certain phase of farm life was
considered.
Tuesday was devoted to manures,
soils and fertilizers;
Wednesday
to corn and
corn judging; Thursday to farm animals and
Friday to milk production.
On Wednesday
many of the visiting farmers brought samples
of corn which were judged by N. H. Brewer
of Hockanum, Conn. who won first prize at
National Corn Exposition,
Omaha,
Neb.,
December, 1908, for the most -pr_~ductive acre
of corn.
The majority of the visitors remained at
the college during the entire course having
the students' rooms at their disposal.
During th~ last morning session the following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
''Whereas.
For the past four days we have
attended the able and interesting
lectures,
with tests and demonstrations,
given at the'
Rhode Island State College by its faculty and
others: be it, therefore
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''Resolved.
That in providing those Lectures
the board of managers of the college, in our
opinion, have rendered distinct benefit to the
agricultural interests of the State:
"Resolved.
That we urge the incorporation
of a farmers' week like this, into the regular
extension work of the college:
"Resolved.
That we desire to express our
appreciation of the marked hospitality received
during our stay at the college."
The lectures and demonstrations
were as
follows:
.Tuesday, December 28. Manures and Fertilizers.
Morning-Farm
Manures-Dr.B.L.
Hartwell.
Afternoon-Soils
and Fertilizers~Dr.
H. J.
Wheeler.
Wednesday, December 29. Corn.
Morning-Corn
Cnlture-Prof.
G. E. Adams.
Afternoon-Corn
Judging with Explanations
and Examination
of Samples-R.
H.
Brewer.
Thursday, December 30. Farm Animals.
Morning-Feeding
Farm Animals-Prof.
C.
B. Coleman.
Afternoon-Dairy
Cattle-Prof.
C. B. Coleman.
Afternoon-Sheep-Mr.
H. Burdick.
Friday, December 31. Milk.
Morning-The
Care of Milk-Mr. H. Burdick.
Morning--Herd
Testing Associations-Prof.
C. B. Coleman.
Afternoon-Babcock
.Test-Mr.
H. Burdick.

patronesses
receiving
were
Mrs. Howard
Edwards, Mrs. H. G. Stahl, Miss E. J. Watson,
Mrs. R. L. Wales, Mrs. M. H. Tyler and
Mrs. B. L. Hartwell;
and the committee of
arrangements for the class consisted of Mr.
Walter Doll, Mr. Carl M. Bigelow, Mr. John
L. Sullivan,· Mr. Frank B. Butterworth, Jr.,
Mr. Arthur J. Patterson and Miss Allae C.
Slater.
Among those present were: L. L Mounce,
10 and Miss Noel; P. S. Burgess '10 and
Miss Cora Sisson '06; R W. Goodale, '10 and
Miss Brennan;
J. I. Hardy '10 and Miss
Dorothy Bullock '13; H. J. Smith '10 and
Miss Minnie V. Price, R. H. Carpenter '10
and Miss Helen S. Lamon-d '10; D. E.
Worrall '10 and Miss Susie Wood '13; W. G.
Taylor '10 and Miss Bertha M. Heath '10;
R. W. Cummings '10 and Miss Vanier; H.
A. Easterbrooks
'ro and Miss Iola Wilson;
W. T. Neal 'II
and Miss Emmett;
A. J.
Minor 'II and Miss Allae C. Slater '12; E.
H. Wheeler '1 r and Miss Emily Bell; D. E.
Warner '11 and Miss Jessie Kebbe; E. M.
Davis 'rr and Miss Dora Dracup; Walter Doll
'12 and Miss Rhoda Bullock; C. V. Johnson
'12 and Miss Moore; E. A. Tyler '12 and Miss
Waterhouse; C. M. Bigelow '12 and Miss. Alice
Gould '12; T. B. White '12 and Miss Elkins
'13; W. 0 .. Randall '12 and Miss Grace Lee.

Sophomore Hop.

A Monologue in One Act.

On Friday evening, December 3rd, the class
of 1912, in accordance with the custom of past
years, held their annual Sophomore Hop. The
hall was very tastefully decorated with blue
and white streamers and class and American
flags, while the balcony was banked in green
and a large "1912" in electric lights showed
:up well at the east end of the. hall. The

Scene-Civil Engineering room. Pa seated at
· desk. Questions written on black
board behind him.
Time-Shortly
after appearance of the Decem
ber Beacon.
Enter Senior Civil Engineers:
Pa-"Go
to the board boys, and try the last
problem of that list."

Two Years Behind or How
Pa Got Even.
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his weight upon it. A sharp
creak ru.dely
(Long pause, broken only by mutterings
·. broke the silence and re-echoed wierdly through
from Seniors which we will not repeat.)
the stairway.
The sleuth
paused.
Silence
Pa {assuming dramatic attitude) ''Sit down
again.
Once more, with iniinite care, he reboys.''
"Is-it-possible-that
when Sen£ors~
SENIORS in college-are
given a problem in sumed his advance through the murky blackness.
Creak-creak-creak-creak,
surely he
mechanics intended for-short~course-eng£neerwould arouse the whole dormitory, the thieves
£ng~students that-seventy-five-percent-of
the
would escape, and a nights work come to
class_:_ FLtrNK ! !"
naught! But no-his outstretched hand touched
''Boys, we-·-well,
I wont say anythinga railing.
There would be no squeak to those
about this boys."
slate stairs, so more confidently he stepped
"Now as for masopry."
upon the
lower
one. Scratch!
It rasped
horribly as if covered with grit. Scratch--:scratc-h ·
~scratch,
twas as no:sy as that ill-laid floor;
The Military Ball.
but holding his breath Campusboss steadily
Owing to a change in the school year it be- i mounted.
At the landing he stopped short.
came m:cessary to have the annual Military ! Ahead there was light, a glow ur r-eilection
Ba11 come earlier than usual, the event taking : on the walls so that he could di!:icern the outplace Friday evening, J annary 2.8. The dril-1 ' lines of the passageway;
it could be nothing
<luring the intermission will be a company drill ' .else than a light around the corner. Advancby four picked squads.
This will be follow.ed ; ing more quickly nor without caution he rea.ched
by battalion parade.
. the h:ead of the stairs.
Ha! The thieves were
. The patronesses
will be Mrs. Howard Edcornered.
The light shone out of the transom
wards, Mrs. Royal L. Wales, Mrs. J. A .. Fottler
of room 15, He would watch.
Mrs. George R. Cobb, Miss E. Josephine
Within the room all was quiet.
A student
Watsnn and Miss Helen B. Thompson.
lamp cast its mellow rays downward upon a
The executive committee having charge of· table, over which bent the president of the
this affair is Major P. S. Burgess, Capt. A._ F.
Student Council, striving
to concentrate his
Wagner
and Capt. R. W. Goodale.
The
attention upon the difficu1t subject of Farm
chairmen of the sub-committees
are: Program
Management.
Yet try as he would, his mind
and Music, Capt. Goodale; Reception.
Capt.
would wander away to Providence town, or
Wagner; Boarding, rst Lieutenant and Quarterstray afar off to the ]and of cotton, or anon
master Warner; Refreshment,
2nd Lieutenant
paint blissful _pictu_res of ~be fir~side in fut~re
Min0q Hall; 1st Lieutenant
Carpenter
and
farmhouse, with his family gathered happily
Floor, 1st Lieutenant
Smith.
about him and the children
rocking on his
knee.
A noise from without suddenly interrupted his dreams.
He raised his head.
It
Ad ventures in the Dark or Ferreting out came again, a low rasping sound .as of careful
footsteps on a slate stairway.
Dreams were
the Fly .Wheel Thieyes.
forgotten·;
someone
was sneaking
up those
Thick, inky, inpenetrable darkness engulfed
stairs and now 'twas the president of the
and -enveloped all <ts wi_th a shroud.
No light,
Student
Council and not the future pater
no sound, no motion;
no outline of window
familias who listened.
For what purpose .did
could be seen, the hall was like death itself.
that person step ·so carnfully 1 ~no· good Ol'le
Slow1y and stealthily
Campusboss, the world
cettainly.
Like a fl.ash it dawned upon him
renowned sleuth advanced one foot; then bore .. that the fly wheel of Dr. Wood's printing pre~s
/
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had been stolen the night before .and without
doubt the thieves were abroad tonight.
Now
was the opportunity.
He would catch the
rogues
red-handed.
Stepping
quickly and.
quietly to the door, he listened intently.
The
footsteps reached the head of the stairs, paused,
and retreated slowly down the hall.
This was
the time to act. He opened the door and
strode majestically
down toward a dark and
motionless figure at the lower end of the
passage.
''Who in--are
you?" he demanded.
No answer.
Not to be trilled with, thus
the president darted back into his room and
brought
out the student lamp.
It revealed
the detective, Campusboss
and the president
of the Student Council sta:ing at one another,
while simultaneously there burst from the lips
of each the exclamatioa... ,
''Foiled!"
(to be continued)

Interest Shown in Basket Ball this Year.
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from Kingston.
This objection has been overcome but the spirit is the same.
Most of the players are feHows who are
forced to pay for their education.
They do
not have the time that many of the. s:udents
have, but they find time to play the game.
Make it you.r business if you have ever played
basketball to come out and make the team a
success.
The captain, coach, manager or an
individual player cannot make the team a
credit to the college.
He can only do his
share and it remains for the students to come
forward with some college spirit.
Many questions will be heard after the New
Hampshire game on January r5.. What was
the matter?
if we should lose.
The matter
can easily be explained if perchance you are
passing the gym to drop in and see nine men
out on the floor the night before a game. Is
it a wonder we don't win our games? Think
it o-rer :md come out anu if not able to play
come out and yell for the varsity or scrubs.
Do your share.

New Appointments in the Battalion.

The interest
shown this year seems to be
The following order was issued by Lieut.
decidedly less than in former years.
This is
Stahl
under the date of January rr, 1909.
due to what?
To that question it can safely
''The
following appointments and promotions
be said that the students. lack ''coflege spirit."
of
officers
and non-commissioned
officers are
They depend too much on the other fellow
hereby
made
in
the
Batallion:
to do his share.
When we play a game we
2nd Lieut. R. H. Carpenter to rst Lieut. vice
have a good audience to watch and comment
Quinn,
resigned.
2nd Lieut. H J. Smith
upon team work and individualism.
They do
to
1st
Lieut.
vice
Mounce,
resigned.
Serg.
not consider that a second team is essential
Major
A.
J.
Minor
to
2nd
Lieut.
vice
Carto give the varsity practice.
The first team
penter,
promoted.
rst
Serg.
R.
W.
Cummings
during the week of the Brown game had a
to 2nd Lieut. vice Smith, promoted.
Priv.
squad of freshman as a scrub five.
These
H.
N.
Barlow
to
Serg.
Major
vice
Minor,
men showed spirit but could not develop the .
promoted.
Serg. B. K. Harris to 1st Serg.
varsity the way a good second team would.
vice
Cummings,
promoted.
Corp. W. H. Tuily
The team can not be a success until more
to
be
Serg.
vice
Harris,
promoted.
Priv. C .. R.
interest is shown by the student body whether
Gilchrist
to
be
Corp.
vice
R.
M.
Hazard,
resigned.
it he by cheering, in coming out for the team
Priv.
R.
R.
Ruprecht
to
be
Corp.
vice
W.W.
or paying your taxes.
The manager has ar~
Daniels, resigned.
ranged a good schedule and includes good
per order
· home games.
Many of the students objected
H. G. STAHL
to' so many football games being played away
LEWIS $LACK,
Lieut. and A~j."
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Doc Wood has resolved in the
avoid mislaying his fly wheel.

Locals.
Chancellor Day of Syracuse has called forth
criticism from Prexy and others by these words
to his students:
"I hope that you are favored with good sleighing
while you young people are at home. I hope that
all the young men know how to drive with one
arm. If I were a girl 1 would not go driving with
a young man unless he could do that.''

We add our disapprobation.
What is the
wbipstock for if not to wrap reins around?
Do we need "Chicken
Freshman rules?

ISLAND

rules"

as well. as

The general belief is that Dr. Cook tried
to bluff and failed.
He might have gotten
some pointers in Kingston.
Quenching the thirst of fifty-two guests at
the Sigma Delta informal required, it is said,
forty-six quarts of punch.
The frat. was well
launched.
Overheard at the Senior table: "Ob Goodie!
A few more slabs of granite." (Exit Goodie
with th~ bread plate.)
Pa in discussing the strength of an egg
shell, observed: "It is a most remarkable piece
of engineering, that hen does."

future

to

Pa _will once more entertain bis classes with
long forgotten stories of Missouri.
Bigelow will spend an occasional
Sunday evening in the dormitory.

Friday

or

Prof. Wales bas resolved to experiment with
fish and lobster culture in his tank in the
engine room floor.
The Freshmen resolve to learn a
support their teams better.

yell and

Lack of space prevents us recording
other equally commendable resolutions.

many

Many are the compliments which our commissary department
has received at divers
times, but none quite so exquisite as Prexy's
announcement that "the diners will be photographed this noon 'before and after taking.'"
Morphy (new bead nightwatchman)
"I am
going to be on watch to-night."
Cynical Juniot-"And
who is going-to watch
you?"

College Notes.
New Year and New Years resolutions are
inseparable, and the Beacon h·opes to accomplish good in relating some of the latter which
have been reported to it.
Prexy will go more into detail in his heart
to heart Wednesday morning talks.
Miss Tolman resolves to make up for opening the store late by closing it early.

William
day.

Polk ex '08

was a visitor

for a

During the Christmas vacation the machine
shop was rewired.
Lieut. Stahl has received from the War
Department a number of rounds of ammuni-
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tion. Besides . 22 for target practice there are
several cases of .30-.30
for the regu1ation
rifles.

The annual poultry course began on January 4. Fifteen students were regfr,tered.

Jonathan F. Comstock and Elmer T. Smith
will represent Rhode Is1and in a judging contest at the Boston Poultry Show. University
of Maine, University of Vermont, New Hampshire, Connecticut and New York State College
will send teams to Boston to compete.

R. H. Carpenter '10 and H. J. Smith '10
entertained at a New Year's whist on December 31 at the former's home in East Providence. Among the guests were Miss Helen S.
Lamond '10, Miss Harriet T. Tucker '10;
David E. Worrall '10· and Charles I. Goodchild '13.

There were more orders for flowers
the Christmas season received at the
house than ever before. These orders
from students and friends have been
increasing during the last two years.

during
greencoming
rapidly

E. F. Smith '09 · was again a visitor here
during Christmas week.

"Popular
1Iechanics"
for January has a
photograph and short article about the new
dormitory.
However it gives a misleading
idea that the stone was quarried on the site
of the building.

The boiler in Davis Ha11 was thoroughly
overhauled and repaired during the Christmas
vacation.

Born-In
Lynri, December 25, a daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. French.
Mr. French
is a member of Rhode Island '09.

For some time there has been a discussion
about the name for the new dormitory and
the old boarding hall.
South Hall h<is been
suggested for the latter building and it seems
appropriate as it stands on the south of the
campus.
The new dormitory has had several names
suggested.
If it is named as the other buildings for the governor of the state, it would
be Higgins or Pothier Hall.
Some of the
student body are strongly in favor of Kimball
Hall or Edwards Hall, while several alumni
are equally strong in their suggestion to name
the building Washburn Hall.

We have to thank Jonathan
F. Comstock
'13 for solicting a half page of advertisements
in the Beacon and for presenting the social
room with a picture taken during the Connecticut game. The photograph
shows Doll
being tackled on the three yard line before
he was carried over for his last touchdown.

After the Brown-Rhode
Island game, sixteen members of the Rho Iota Kappa held a
banquet at The Newman.
Although all bills have not been settled, it
is expected that the football sea,son will have
c9me Qut a, hundred and twenty dollars to the
gooq..
/1.n a,dditional lc!l:!oratory periqd of three
)loµ,rs ha,s been added to tp.e senior bridge
analysis course. The extra work will come on
Saturday mornings.
The senior class has
finished the course in civics and are now
taking political economy in its stead.
E. G. Davis will run in the indoor meet in
tq..e Providence Armory.
He will represent
tp.e Signal Cor_ps in the hurdles and distance
runs.

Tungsten lamps are to be placed in the
basement of the dormitory over the rifle range,
It is hoped that the students will participate
in the intercollegiate shoot this year.

Plymo~tb 1 who defeated us Thursday,
cember
on Saturday,
December $0,
from 1~fadover 54 to 14.

?8,

Dewon

Prof. John Barlow, Dr. B. L. Hartwell,
Prof. H. L. Morrow, Prof. G. E. Adams and
Dr. H. J. Wheeler represented
the college
community at the meeting of the American
Society for the advancement
of Science at
Boston during the last week in December.

At Wednesday
of the meeting.

Chapel Miss Merrow

spo~e
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A POLYTECHNIC

INSTITUTION

.Maintained by the NATION· and the STATE
for the purpose of offering

FREE COLLEGIATE INSTRUCTION
in AppliedScience,Agriculture,HomeEconomics,
Mechanical,
Civil,Electricaland ChemicalEngineering.

1.
GRADE. OF INSTRUCTION.
For
the character of the work done, we refer to
the report of the Legislative Commission recently issued; to the record of our graduates
in taking advanced degrees at Harvard, Yale,
Lehigh, Brown, Wisconsin, and other institutions of like grade; to the academic record of
the members of our faculty; and to the positions, instructional and tecbniciil of our graduate$.

i.

ENTRANCE

REQUlREMENTS.
On
scale· of 14 points
to college work, we shall require
1909-10, eleven points, Jor the
thirteen points, and for the year
full fourteert poin,ts.. See special

the Carnegie Foundation's

for entrance
for the, year
year 1910-u,
19u-u, the

circular.
3. ACCOMODATlONS.
For young men
a new dormitory with dining-room and kitchen.
For young women a remodeled dormitory with
separate dh1ini•room, kitchen, etc ..

,FOR F[IRTHER

4. EXPENSES.
·No tuition fees. Other
college fees (incidental fee and laboratory fee)
1\Tinetun dollars for the whole year, payable
quarterly.
See catalogue.

5. CAREER

AFTER

LEAVING

COL-

LEGE.
For young men, the demand in agriculture for teachers,
experimenters
and
managers. is far in excess of the supply. In
engineering our men hold high positions in
college and university work, in railroading,
and in construction· work. 1\or young women,
not considering the natural application pf the
work in the home itself, there are fine open.
ings for careers as teachers and as practitioners in large public institutions.
6. LOCATION.
Healthful,
beautiful,
favorable for quiet study, free from temptations to evil; readily accessible by forty-five
minutes' ride at al most any hour of the day.
All the advantages of the country, together
with ready access to the <:ity. ·

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
\

HOWARD

EIJWAR.DS,

..President, King-rt()n, R. I.

j

